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INTRODUCTION
During recent years, interstate negotiations for development of the Delaware River and the rapid growth of population and industry along the tidal reach of the river have created new problems and a 01
demand for information about the flow characteristics in the tideaffected reach below Trenton, N.J. Except for depths and surface velocities in navigable channels, little is known about the characteristics of tidal reaches. The information contained in this report is intended as a step toward defining the characteristics of tidal streams in general and those of the Delaware River in particular, and to help point the way toward future investigations.
PURPOSE AND SCOPE
To investigate some of the flow characteristics in the tidal waters of the Delaware River, a study was started in August 1955 with the following specific objectives: 1. Compute the amount of upstream and downstream flow for the selected tide cycles. 2. Investigate the possibility of using the described procedure to compute net downstream discharge and to detect ground-water inflow. 3. Determine the feasibility of relating flow to some index velocity and a record of stage. The sites of the investigations are shown on figure 1. All five of the tidal-cycle measurements were made at times when the freshwater discharge at Trenton was comparatively low, as shown by the fact that the mean discharge of the Delaware River at Trenton on the days of the measurements was considerably below the average discharge of 11,790 cfs (cubic feet per second) for the 44 years ending September 1957. The minimum discharge of the Deleware River at Trenton during those 44 years was 1,220 cfs on September 18 and 19, 1932.
On all 5 days that tidal-cycle measurements were made, daylight hours were utilized to the fullest extent possible. Dates were selected so that either high tide or low tide occurred shortly after sunrise. Observations were made from this time of high or low tide until the similar tide returned shortly before sunset.
INDEX CURRENT METER
Observations of depths and velocities of the tidal flow were made from the bridges by using 75-pound sounding weights and Price current meters. A key element of all the tidal-cycle measurements was the operation of an index current meter near the center of the main channel at each bridge. These meters were maintained at 0.6 of the depth below the surface, although occasionally check observations were made at 0.2 and 0.8 of the depth below the surface. During the first tidal-cycle measurement, observations by the index velocity meter were made every 15 minutes, but changes of velocity were so rapid and surges and pulsations of flow so extensive that these observations were not frequent enough to define velocity changes with satisfactory accuracy. During all subsequent measurements, readings of velocity at the index meter were made every 5 minutes except dur- ing slack water when readings were made continuously. This procedure gave adequate definition although there was considerable scattering of the individual observations. Figure 2 shows a typical example of the extent of this scattering and the mean curve that was drawn through the points.
ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS
In addition to the velocity observations made at the index meter, numerous determinations of depth and velocity were made throughout each day of the tidal-cycle measurements. Four stream-gaging crews made systematic observations at designated stations across the entire cross section. Each crew covered approximately one-fourth the width of the river and repeated its series of observations as soon as one series was completed. This routine was continued throughout the day of each measurement.
SOUNDINGS
Soundings of the depth of water at each station were made concurrently with velocity observations,Nand a record of river stage was obtained by a temporary water-stage recorder installed on the crib work near one of the main piers. Each sounding was adjusted for the stage at the time of observation to give a depth of water referred to zero gage height at the temporary gage. All adjusted depths were averaged for each station for each tidal-cycle measurement, and standard cross sections were drawn, as shown in figures 3 and 4. At the Burlington-Bristol Bridge, repeated observations were made at 32 stations and single observations at 22 additional stations. At the Delaware Memorial Bridge repeated observations were made at 34 stations and single observations at 11 additional stations. A considerable change in the cross section at the Burlington-Bristol Bridge was caused by scour during the flood following hurricane Diane, August 20,1955, as can be seen in figure 3.
DETERMINATION OF MEAN VELOCITY
The mean velocities at all stations in the cross section, other than those at the index meter, were determined by averaging the observations at 0.2 and 0.8 of the depth below the surface. To test the validity of the two-point (0.2 and 0.8) method, vertical velocity curves were obtained fo.r two stations in the cross section at the Burlington-Bristol Bridge ( fig. 5 ). These curves were based on velocities obtained at 5-foot vertical intervals on August 23, 1956 , when the direction of flow was upstream. The shapes of the resulting curves are typical of vertical-velocity curves for comparatively deep, sluggish streams. At these two stations, the mean velocities obtained by the two-point method agreed within a few percent with the mean velocities obtained by integrating the vertical-velocity curves, which demonstrates the validity of the two-point method at the Burlington-Bristol Bridge cross section. Although no vertical-velocity curves were obtained at the Delaware Memorial Bridge, it is believed that this bridge also is far enough upstream from the entrance to the bay so that the twopoint method of determining mean velocity is valid.
ANALYSES OF DATA
VELOCITY VARIATIONS
A velocity hydrograph at each designated station of the cross section throughout each tidal-cycle measurement was drawn on the basis of velocity observations at each station, with consideration being given to the shape of the velocity hydrograph at the index meter for the same day. An example of a velocity hydrograph is shown in figure 2. This figure shows the 11 velocity observations made at station 900 of the Burlington-Bristol Bridge on August 16,1956, plotted on the same sheet and to the same scales as the velocity hydrograph at the index meter located at station 760. The dashed line was drawn through the points of the velocity observations at station 900 with interpolation between points based on the shape of the velocity hydrograph for the in- dex meter. At some stations, as many as 15 observations were made in the course of a day. At almost all the stations four or more observations were made except at those on the tidal flats where there was no water at low tide. Figure 2 shows that the velocity hydrograph, as drawn for station 900 of the Burlington-Bristol Bridge on August 16,' 1956, differs little from the velocity hydrograph for the index meter.
Although figures showing the rate of flow are tabulated in this report for all four measurements made at the Burlington-Bristol Bridge, only the hyclrographs for the measurement made on August 16, 1956, are shown. The hydrographs for the other three measurements are available for inspection at the Trenton district office of the U.S. Geological Survey.
The velocity hydrographs made it possible to determine the velocity at any designated station for any time during the measurements. Information from these curves was used to draw the parts of figures 3 and 4 which show the velocity variation across the Delaware River at the times of maximum upstream and downstream velocity at the Burlington-Bristol Bridge on August 16, 1956 , and at the Delaware Memorial Bridge on August 21, 1957. Similar plots could be made for any specific time during the days of measurement.
GAGE-HEIGHT VARIATIONS
The gage-height hydrographs indicating the variations of the water level during the tidal cycles at the Burlington-Bristol Bridge on August 16, 1956 , and at the Delaware Memorial Bridge on August 21, 1957, are shown in figures 6 and 7. These records of stage were obtained from the temporary water-stage recorders. The variations of velocity at the index meter for the same two measurements are also shown in figures 6 and 7. This combination of stage and velocity hydrographs on the same sheet presents a good picture of the behavior of flow during the particular tidal cycles shown.
FLOW COMPUTATIONS
With depths and velocities available for all stations and times during the tidal-cycle measurements, it was a simple procedure to compute the flow for any instant. The depth of water was obtained by adding the gage height for the particular time to the depth obtained from the standard cross section for zero gage height, and the velocity was obtained from the velocity hydrograph. Then the flow was computed by summing the products of areas and velocities for the subsections of the channels. This method of computing the flow utilized values of depths and velocities that occurred from one shore to the To compute the volume of water flowing in each direction between times of slack water, the areas under the flow hydrographs were planimetered, and the resulting areas were converted to cubic feet. These totals, shown in table 1, indicate for each day of the measurements the total volumes of upstream flow past the bridge during flood tide and downstream flow past the bridge during ebb tide. The difference between these two volumes is a measure of the net flow downstream during the tidal cycle. However, the net flow is a comparatively small difference between two large numbers, and the errors in the large numbers would be greatly magnified in the difference. For example, at the Burlington-Bristol Bridge on August 16,1956, changing the computed values of upstream, and downstream flow by 5 percent could change the difference by 34 percent. Furthermore, a correction would have to be made for change in storage, because the gageheight or tide level at the end of the measurements was never the same as at the beginning. This change in storage was substantial in most of the tidal cycles observed during the investigation. There are more than 5 square miles of water surface between the Burlington-Bristol Bridge and the head of tide at Trenton and more than 50 square miles of water surface between the Delaware Memorial Bridge and Trenton. Thus, the complications in attempting to compute accurate corrections for tidal storage over such large water areas, mud flats, and swamps, are obvious. Considering the effect of these two sources of error, it appears that reliable figures of net downstream flow cannot be obtained by subtracting the total upstream flow from the total downstream flow and correcting for changes in storage.
WATER TRAVEL
An estimate of water travel can be obtained from velocity -hydrographs such as those shown in figures 6 and 7. The areas under the velocity curves for the index meter between times of slack water were planimetered, and the resulting areas were converted to distance, in feet, of water travel. The distances obtained by this procedure are listed in table 1. They represent the length of a filament of water passing the index meter and not necessarily the distance traveled by any given particle of water. The actual travel of water during a flood tide or an ebb tide is affected by changes in cross-sectional area upstream or downstream from the measured cross section. If the channel were uniform in cross section and if the distances tabulated in table 1 were multiplied by a factor to adjust the velocity at the index meter to the mean velocity of the river, the mean water travel during a tidal cycle could be obtained. The channel, however, has no abrupt contractions in cross section for several miles upstream or downstream from the two bridges. Therefore, as the index meter was near the point of maximum velocity in the cross section, the length of the filament passing the index meter represents fairly closely the maximum distance any one particle of water could travel during that tidal cycle.
VELOCITY RELATIONS
Correlation curves were drawn to check the relationship between the velocity at the index meter and the mean velocity in the river. The mean velocity in the river at each hour of the tidal-cycle measurements was determined from the hourly discharge measurements that had been computed previously, and the velocity at the index meter for the same times was obtained from the velocity hydrograph at the index meter. Figure 8 shows the plotting of all these hourly data for the four tidal-cycle measurements at the Burlington-Bristol Bridge. The relation curve is a well-defined straight line passing through the origin with a slope of 0.90, indicating that at all times the mean velocity in the river was about 0.90 that of the index velocity. So long as this relation holds, the only base data required for computing the flow of the river at this location for any instant are the gage height and a velocity reading at the index position.
Other points in the cross section away from the main river traffic might be used for the location of a flowmeter in case further studies or a continuous record are desired. Station 415, located near a pier, was selected as a location where a permanent flowmeter might be installed; and a curve was drawn to check the relation between the velocity at station 415 and the mean velocity in the river. This curve ( fig. 9 ), constructed in a manner similar to that used for constructing the relation curve for the index meter location is a straight line passing through the origin with a slope of 1.05, indicating that the mean velocity in the river was about 1.05 times that at station 415. No other sites for locating a flowmeter were investigated, but it is possible that other suitable locations with good correlations could be found.
The curve in figure 9 shows the relation between the mean velocity at station 415 and the mean velocity in the river. The velocity observations at station 415 were taken at 0.2 and 0.8 of the depth below the surface, but it is assumed that velocity observations at a fixed percentage of the depth below the surface would have correlated with the mean velocity in the river equally well. If a permanent flowmeter were ever installed in the river, however, it probably would be located at a fixed elevation. As the depth of the water varied, the percentage of the depth that the fixed flowmeter was below the surface would also vary. Therefore, before any flowmeter is installed at a fixed position, it must be established that the velocity at the fixed position correlates well enough with the mean velocity at the station that the fact that the depth of the water changes with tide may be disregarded. Also, if the meter is installed at some station other than station 415, the relation between the mean velocity at that; station and the mean velocity in the river should be established. Although the observations at the Delaware Memorial Bridge were made for only 1 day, the relation of the velocity at the index meter with the mean velocity in the river, as shown in figure 10, appears to be satisfactory. It is drawn as a straight line passing through the origin with the mean velocity in the river 0.87 times that of the index velocity. Two other sites away from the main river traffic were investigated as possible locations for an index meter in case further studies or a continuous record were desired. Figures 11 and 12 show the relation curves of the mean velocity in the river with the velocity at stations 2600 and 4800 respectively. Both are drawn as straight lines passing through the origin with the mean velocity in the river 0.80 and 1.07 times that of the selected station velocity, respectively. Since the number of observations at each of these points is small, additional data should be obtained before a site is chosen for a permanent flowmeter at the Delaware Memorial Bridge. 
SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE OBSERVATIONS
Observations of specific conductance of the river water were made during the tidal-cycle measurements at the Burlington-Bristol Bridge on August 16, 17, 24, 1956 , and at the Delaware Memorial Bridge on August 21, 1957. At the Delaware Memorial Bridge a clearly defined variation in specific conductance was shown by the continuous con- ductance recorder located near the tower pier on the Delaware side of the main channel. To investigate the relationship between the mean specific conductance in the river cross section and the specific conductance at the site of the continuous recorder, water samples were taken at various points and times during the day and specific conductance was measured. Samples were taken about four times an hour at the index meter at 0.6 depth. At four times during the day, water samples were taken at the top and bottom at five other designated spots in the cross section. Figure 13 shows the plotting of the specific conductance for all these observations. Where samples were taken at top and bottom, the mean of the two values was plotted. Because of the limited number of observations, no attempt was made to compute an exact weighted mean specific conductance in the river for any time. The observations of specific conductance taken at 0.6 depth at the index meter seemed to average in a general way the spot samples taken across the cross section, however, and a line connecting the individual observations at 0.6 depth at the index meter was roughly parallel to the line of variation of specific conductance obtained from the continuous conductance recorder. A smoothed curve for the samples at 0.6 depth at the index meter was drawn as shown in figure 13 and considered representative of the variation in specific conductance in the river cross section for the time of the observations. A comparison of the curve of representative specific conductance, as shown in figure 13 , with the variation of gage height at the Delaware Memorial Bridge, as shown in figure 7 , demonstrates the general relation that as the tide comes in, the specific conductance increases, and as the tide-goes out, the specific conductance decreases. The actual values of the specific conductance, however, depend upon the antecedent conditions of river discharge and water level in the bay.
It was shown by Durfor and Keighton 1 that above a chloride concentration of 60 ppm (parts per million) in the Delaware River tidal estuary, the relation between the chloride concentration and electrical conductivity is approximately a straight line when plotted on a logarithmic scale. Thus, the record of the variation of specific conductance through the tidal cycles can be used as a measure of the variation of chloride concentration, which in high concentration indicates primarily the presence of sea water. By comparison of the specific conductance of the water at the Delaware Memorial Bridge with that of fresh water entering the tidal estuary and the specific conductance of sea water, it is possible to compute by a simple proportion the fraction of the water passing the Delaware Memorial Bridge that had its origin from fresh-water sources and the fraction that had its origin from oceanic sources. It seems that additional investigation of the relations mentioned above would be a desirable contribution to the study of tidal estuaries.
The results of the observations of specific conductance for the measurements at the Burlington-Bristol Bridge are not recorded in this report. The specific conductance determinations varied between 185 and 210 micromhos, approximately the same values as obtained for samples of fresh water taken at the head of tide at Trenton. Obviously, the variation in values of specific conductance at the Burlington-Bristol Bridge was not directly related to tidal action, and it was not possible to distinguish the direction of flow at any time from specific conductance determinations at this location.
CONCLUSIONS
Velocity hydrographs were constructed for all designated stations in the cross sections so that the velocity at any station could be determined for any time during the tidal-cycle measurements. These figures of velocity, in conjunction with soundings, were used to compute river flow during the measurements.
In all five measurements, the maximum upstream velocity at the index meter was greater than the maximum downstream velocity. This is illustrated in figures 6 and 7. For the four measurements at the Burlington-Bristol Bridge, the downstream flow was sustained for a longer period than the upstream flow. This was not true for the measurement at the Delaware Memorial Bridge, probably because the evening high tide was 1.4 feet higher than the morning high tide and resulted in a comparatively large upstream flow.
The maximum rates of tidal flow at the Delaware Memorial Bridge dwarfed the fresh-water discharge of the Delaware River entering the tidal section of the river. On the day of the measurement at the Delaware Memorial Bridge the maximum rate of downstream flow was almost 400,000 cfs, and the maximum rate of upstream flow was almost 600,000 cfs. The same day, the mean discharge of the Delaware River at Trenton was only 1,650 cfs. The maximum discharge ever recorded at Trenton was 329,000 cfs on August 20, 1955, a lower rate of flow than an ordinary rate of tidal flow at the Delaware Memorial Bridge.
A measure of distance of water travel during the tidal cycles was obtained by integrating the areas under the velocity hydrographs at the index meters. The length of these filaments of water passing the index meters ranged from 28,700 to 48,100 feet at the BurlingtonBristol Bridge and from 49,200 to 62,600 feet at the Delaware Memorial Bridge. Additional investigations might develop the relationships between these measures of water travel and some aspects of the actual water travel. If valid correlations could be made, the simplicity of determining water travel by measuring at one spot with a current meter would make the method useful.
All five tidal-cycle measurements were made at times when the fresh-water discharge at Trenton was comparatively low. To determine the effects of higher fresh-water discharge on the tidal flow, it would be desirable to make additional measurements at times of medium and high river discharge.
The combinations of the ranges of tides causing tidal flow are limitless. Of the five measurements made, three were made from high tide to high tide and two from low tide to low tide. On two occasions the height of the evening tide was within one-half foot of the height of the morning tide; on two occasions the height of the evening tide was about one foot lower than the morning tide; and for the measurement at the Delaware Memorial Bridge the evening tide was 1.4 feet higher than the morning tide. Other tidal ranges could be selected for future investigations that would add to this variety.
Although the variations in river flow during the five measurements were well defined, it was concluded that reliable figures of net downstream discharge could not be obtained by subtracting the total upstream flow from the total downstream flow and correcting for changes in storage. It follows that this procedure could not be used satisfactorily to detect ground-water inflow. Work could be done to improve the accuracy of the flow determinations and to refine the figures of storage corrections to obtain more dependable net discharge figures, but a realistic appraisal of the probable results should be made before any work is started.
The correlations showed that at some stations away from the main ship channel the mean velocity in the vertical correlated quite well with the mean velocity in the river. This result indicated thai; a permanent flowmeter might be installed at one of those stations to provide a continuous record of velocity at that point, which in turn would provide the mean velocity in the river through use of the correlation curve. Before any flowmeter is installed for this purpose, however, additional investigations should be made to determine whether velocity at a fixed point in the vertical would correlate satisfactorily with the mean velocity in the river cross section. If the answer to this question should prove to be affirmative, it would be entirely possible to compute a continuous record of the tidal flow with records from a flowmeter and a continuous water-stage recorder as the base data.
Observations of specific conductance at the Burlington-Bristol Bridge showed no significant variation during the tidal cycles studied. At the Delaware Memorial Bridge, however, the observations showed a pronounced variation in specific conductance. It wasi observed that as the tide came in the specific conductance increased and as the tide went out it decreased. The variation in specific conductance was a measure of the salinity caused by the movement of ocean wa,ter upstream. Thus the specific conductance observations could be used to compute the fraction of the water passing the Delaware Memorial Bridge that had its origin from oceanic sources. 
